Invitation to education in TAKK, Signs as Alternative Augmentative Communication autumn 2019

THE AIM of education is that parents and relatives (staff is subject to availability) acquire basic knowledge in the area of TAKK (Signs as Alternative Augmentative Communication).

THE GOAL is that You as a participant will gain knowledge and understanding of how to use signs as support to speech, clarifies the language and can facilitate communication.

Course dates:
12/9, 19/9, 26/9, 3/10, 10/10 och 17/10.

Time: 13:30-15:30

Other practical information:

Course literature is from Bam Språkteknik. It is included in the course, but can also be ordered either via the Web http://www.bamspråkteknik.se/ or phone 0417-511 575.

Please note! The invitation is sent only to the home. It is therefore important that you provide this information to pre-school/school if anyone wants to join the course. The education is free of charge for parents/families, but costs 2000 SEK for staff.

Course hall: Habiliteringscenter Söders taden, Tjurhornsgränd 8, level 1. Pay-parking is available. The nearest stops are Globen (Metro) or Linde (bus or tram).

Of interest: are made directly to our course phone 08 123 352 52.

Enter the social security number of the child who receives care from us, name on the person that will participate in the group and the name of the group you want to report to. The notification should also indicate whether you need an interpreter.

If you have questions about the content of the group please email hcsoderstaden.slso@sll.se. Sign up for your interest as soon as possible but no later than 27/8 -2019. We will get back to you if you’re going to be a participator or not, by 3/9.

Welcome!
Best regards speech-language pathologists, Cecilia Carlvik-Bodén och Terese Wallin